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PROFILE SUMMARY 

 

A proactive and creative young designer with exceptional qualities to adapt to situations and challenges in a working environment 

for a positive result. Also, innovative and competent marked with positive peculiarity guided with principles and values towards 

achieving present goals and objectives. A strategic thinker and detailed planner with extensive experience in graphic design and 

3d modelling, rigging and texturing using maya. Excellent in organization skills, team work and a natural decision maker. Detail-

oriented team player with strong organizational skills. Ability to handle multiple projects simultaneously with a high degree of 

accuracy.  

 
SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES 

 Excellent 

Communication 

skills 
 Discretion and 

trustworthiness 
 Coreldraw 

 Outstanding Collaborative 

Skills 

 Excellent Listening Skills 

 Resourcefulness 

 Flexibility and adaptability 
 Filmora  

 Highly Organized 

 Microsoft Office 

 Team work and 

professional work 

ethic 

 Adobe (Photoshop, 

illustrator, Premiere 

pro) 
 

 Ability to Multi task 

 Interpersonal Skills 

 Integrity 

 Innovative 
 Maya 
 Branding 

 

 
CERTIFICATIONS 

 B. tech in Industrial Design (Graphic section) 

 3D Animation (Earlybird Multimedia) 

 
EXPERIENCE 

 

 

EARLYBIRD MULTIMEDIA – Student Industrial Training November 2019– March 2021 

 

 Provided improved customer services in a friendly and courteous manner at all times. 

 Maintained a healthy long-term relationship with the trainees and trainers 

 Listened attentively to my trainer and supervisor during my course of training. 

 Assimilated and understood all that was thought easily. 

 Helped in modeling characters, Architectural interior, Objects, Open views and so on. 

 Almost helped in character rigging and moving automobile like bicycle and more. 

 Textured a character, interior and exterior architectural scene, objects and so on. 

 Animated a user manual for a product. (Office table organizer). 

 Utilized Premier Pro, After Effects and other computer proficiency in making motion graphic animations for video 

productions 

 Coordinated with my supervisor to successfully create prolific graphic suitable for target audience 

 

EDOLARK LIMITED - Freelancing        June 2021 – February 2023 

 

 Established and manage a freelance graphic design business that aims to assist the company in brand development. 

 Spearheaded visual identity including brand promotion and digital marketing for different company services. 

 Developed creative advertising content for various media, including business cards, flyer, t-shirts and greeting cards 



while ensuring maximum brand awareness of target audience/market 

 Conceptualized logo design, animations, videos and Social media channels to promote company services. 

 Contributed and gave intelligent advice on matters relating to graphic design 

 

ABENI PRINTS - NYSC         April 2021 – February 2023  

 

 Created high quality deliverables including logos, flyers, business cards, brochures, magazine, etc 

 Come up with creative design concepts and layouts to meet with the company’s needs 

 Communicated with clients, printers, and outside agencies to ensure a smooth design process 

 Delivered work on time to ease the process guarantee client satisfaction 

 Created designs, concepts, and sample layouts, based on knowledge of layout and esthetic design concepts. 

 Prepared illustrations and rough sketches of material, discussing them with my supervisor and making necessary changes. 

 Developed graphics and layouts for product illustrations, logos and shirt prints 

 

EDUCATION 

 B .Tech (Hons) Industrial design  
Federal University of Technology, Akure , Ondo State, Nigeria 

2021 

 

 

 

REFERENCES 

 2018 

      Mr. Awoyera kola 

      Managing Director 

       Edolark Ltd  

       Mobile: 08062125925 

 

       Mr. Awoyera Damola (MNIQS, RQS) 

       Quantity Surveyor, 

       Lekki Gardens 

       Mobile: 07031037534 

 

       Mr. Adegbegingbe Olaniyi (FNIQS) 

       Managing Director, Complete Cost Surveyors 

       Address: No 2, Valley View Estate, Oluodo, Ikorodu, Lagos. 

       Tel: 08033491246 

 

 


